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Abstract-1. Rates of water loss were measured in two aberrant scaleless water snakes, Natriu sipedon, 
and in six normal animals. 

2. Pulmocutaneous water loss of the scaleless animals was equal to or less than that of the controls 
at  20, 27, and 34°C. 

3. The thermal dependence of pulmocutaneous water loss in all snakes was low (Q,,  = 1.31-1.89). 
4. The proportion of total water loss due to cutaneous evaporation (86.5%) in a scaleless animal 

at  20°C was similar to that previously reported for normal Ncrtris. 
5. Thus, reptilian scales and their associated features (e.g. thick keratin layers, superficial dermal 

layer) cannot be considered adaptations for the curtailment of integumentary water loss. 

REPTILIAN skin is characterized by a low water per- 
meability: cutaneous water loss in this group is low 
in comparison to all other vertebrates. However, the 
morphological and physiological bases of this low 
cutaneous permeability are poorly understood. The 
fact that a scaly integument is one of the most conspi- 
cuous features of the reptiles has led to the common 
hypothesis that scales may be important for retarding 
water loss. However, our recent observations (Licht 
& Bennett, 1972) on an abberant scaleless gopher 
snake, Pituoplzis catenfer, have cast doubts on this 
view. Despite gross morphological abnormalities in 
its integument, the rate of pulmocutaneous evapora- 
tive water loss in this scaleless animals was identical 
to that in a normal specimen. We concluded that 
reptilian scales and their associated features (eg. 
thickened beta-keratin and superficial dermis) cannot 
be considered adaptations to restrict water loss. 

Unfortunately, it is difficult to generalize on the 
basis of a single specimen. Further we did not parti- 
tion water loss into pulmonary and cutaneous com- 
ponents; it  is possible that the scaleless individual 
might have had a lower pulmonary water loss and 
hence a higher cutaneous loss than the control ani- 
mals. However, such differences seemed unlikely since 
rates of oxygen consumption were the same in both 
animals. Also, water loss was measured only at  a single 
body temperature and the contribution of scales to 
water retention may vary with temperature. 

The subsequent acquisition of two more scaleless 
snakes of another species, the water snake Natrix 
sipedon, members of a different subfamilial group and 
ecological type, allowed further examination of the 
importance of scales in water loss. In particular. we 
took this opportunity to examine the thermal effects 
and comp&tmentalization of water loss in relation 
to scale structure. 

* Present address: School of Biological Sciences, Univer- 
sity of California, Irvine, CA 92664, U.S.A. 

IMATERIALS A N D  ]METHODS 

Two scaleless specimens of the common water snake 
Narris sipedon were collected by David Roudebush in Har- 
ford County, Maryland, and were sent to us by Dr. George 
Zug of the U.S. National Museum. One of the specimens 
was a small juvenile (approximately 30cm and 9.6g) and 
the other (65cm and 82.6g) had been in captivity for 
several years. Both animals were similar in appearance; 
they possessed ventral scutes but completely lacked all 
dorsal and lateral scales. In this regard, they had even 
Sewer scales than the Pitirophis examined previously (Licht 
& Bennett, 1972). The body surface had a superiicially 
smooth texture and lacked the characteristic luster of the 
normal snake; their color patterns were essentially normal. 
For comparison, a series of three juvenile (7-1 1-5g) and 
three adult (84.8-125.8 g) Natrix were utilized a s  control 
animals. 

For determination of total pulmocutaneous water loss, 
animals were placed individually in a darkened air-tight 
glass tube (1.0 m x 2.5 cm. diameter) containing a thermo- 
couple to monitor temperature. Dry air was metered 
through this chamber a t  a rate sufficient to maintain an 
internal water vapor pressure of 3-8 mm Hg (1@30% 
r.h.) The relative humidity of the excurrent air line was 
monitored with a Hygrodynamics narrow range humidity 
sensor connected to a Varian strip chart recorder. Water 
loss values were also checked gravimetrically by the collec- 
tion of water vapor with Drierite (anhydrous CaSO,); 
values were identical to those obtained from the humidity 
sensor. The animal and sensing apparatus were placed 
in a controlled temperature cabinet set at 20, 27, o r  34°C 
(+0.5"C). The animal was left at each temperature for 
I hr to equilibrate and humidity readings were then 
recorded continuously for 2-3 hr. Animals remained 
quiet and inactive during measurement. The 15-min period 
during wrhich relative humidity readings were lowest was 
utilized to estimate minimum rates of water loss. The 
humidity readings never varied more than 1% during the 
minimum measurement period. 

Attempts to partition pulmonary and cutaneous water 
loss were generally unsuccessful because the skin of the 
scaleless animals was extremely delicate and tore easily. 
However, one successful experiment in which the head 
was isolated from the body by use of a rubber membrane 
allowed estimation of the cutaneous component at  20°C 
in the smaller scaleless individual. 



Table 1. Minimal rates of pulmocutaneous water loss in 
scaleless and normal N a e i x .  Water loss is reported as 

mg H,O per g body wt/hr 

Wt. Temperature 
Specimen g 20°C 27°C 34°C 

Small 
Scaleless 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 

Large 
Scaleless 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 

RESULTS 

The rates of pulmocutaneous water loss for all 
snakes a t  three different temperatures are reported 
in Table 1. The water loss of the larger scaleless snake 
is in every case encompassed by the range of rates 
of the control animals of similar size. The smaller 
scaleless animals, however, lost much less water than 
the control snakes of similar size. Its rate of water 
loss was only 22-32% of that of the controls. 

The thermal dependence of pulmocutaneous water 
loss is given in Table 2. There is no appreciable rise 
in the rate of water loss with increasing body tem- 
perature over the thermal range investigated. Like- 
wise, there is no difference between the thermal 
dependence of water loss in the scaleless and control 
animals. 

In the experiment to partition pulmonary and 
cutaneous water loss, the rate of total pulmocu- 
taneous water loss of the small scaleless snake was 
2.83 mg H20/g  x hr. Cutaneous water loss was 
2.45 mg H,O/g x hr, or 865% of the total water loss. 

DISCUSSION 

The absence of scales and their associated struc- 
tures does not affect the rate of water loss in Natrix. 
If anything, the rate of pulmocutaneous water loss in 
the smaller animal is significantly less than that o[ 
the control snakes. The values ofpulmocutaneouswater 
loss measured for our control Natrix are very similar 
to those reported for semi-aquatic and forest-dwelling 
snakes of equal size (Gans e t  al., 1968). There is a 
marked correlation between habitat and water loss 
in reptiles: species living in dry areas have much 
lower rates of water loss than those inhabiting wetter 

Table 2. Thermal dependence of the rates of water loss 
in scaleless and normal Natrix 

- - 

Ql0 
Specimen 20-27°C 27-34°C 

Small scaleless 1.3 1 1.48 
Small normal 1.81 1.72 
Large scaleless 1.55 1.74 
Large normal 1.41 1.84 

areas (Dawson e t  a/.,  1966; Bentley & Schmidt-Nielsen, 
1966; Claussen, 1967; Gans et al., 1968; Prange & 
Schmidt-Nielsen, 1969). For example, pulmocutaneous 
water loss is 1.9 to 3.4 times greater in Natrix, a 
semi-aquatic group, than in Pituophis, a terrestrial, 
arid-inhabiting genus (Gans et al., 1968; Prange & 
Schmidt-Nielsen, 1969). Prange and Schmidt-Nielsen 
(1969) have demonstrated that these interspecific dif- 
ferences are due to a greater cutaneous water loss 
in Natrix than in Pituophis, respiratory water losses 
being identical. Whatever the basis of interspecific dif- 
ferences in water loss, it is also evident in scaleless 
animals. Pulmocutaneous water loss in the small scale- 
less Natrix is 2-8 times as  great as  that of the scale- 
less Pituophis (Licht & Bennett, 1972). 

The cutaneous portion (865%) of pulmocutaneous 
water loss in the small scaleless Natrix is identical 
to the value measured for Natrix taxispilota (88% 
at  25°C) by Prange & Schmidt-Nielsen (1969). The 
cutaneous water loss of our scaleless snake on the 
basis of surface area (0.42 mg H,0/cm2 x hr) is less 
than that measured in the normally-scaled Natrix 
(0.70 mg ~ , O / c m ~  x hr) (Prange & Schmidt-Nielsen, 
1969) (surface area calculated according to Benedict's 
relation (1932) of A = 125 W2I3, in which A is surface 
area in cm2 and W is body weight in g). It appears, 
therefore, that cutaneous water loss is no greater in 
scaleless than in normal reptiles. 

The thermal preferendum of Natrix is approxi- 
mately 27°C (Brattstom, 1965); these animals would 
rarely encounter a body temperature of 34°C in 
nature. The latter temperature provides a degree of 
heat stress without eliciting hyperventilation, with its 
consequent large increment in respiratory water loss. 
The Q,, values for pulmocutaneous water loss (Table 
2) are intermediate to the values (1.2-2.6) reported 
for lizards by Dawson et a / .  (1966). There is no 
suggestion in the data that the scaleless animals lose 
a proportionately greater amount of water a t  higher 
temperatures than do the control snakes. 

These experiments substantiate our earlier conclu- 
sion (Licht & Bennett, 1972) regarding the role of 
the reptilian integument in water conservation. It is 
difficult to see how variations in scale morphology 
can be considered adaptations to retard water loss 
since animals which lack them have properties of 
water loss identical to animals which possess them. 
The thermal dependence, the rate of pulmocutaneous 
water loss, and the proportion accounted for by 
cutaneous evaporation are all sim~lar in scaleless and 
normal animals. The fragility of the skin of the scale- 
less animals suggests that mechanical protection may 
be a principal function of a scaly integument. The 
differential in water loss between the scaleless N a b i x  
and scaleless Pituophis also demonstrates that the 
pronounced interspecific differences in water loss 
observed among the reptiles are not functions of differ- 
ences in scale size or morphology but rather reflect 
more fundamental properties of the reptilian integu- 
ment. 
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